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 Co-operative processing-  

Foodgrain processing involves changing the form of grains to make them fit for ultimate consumption 
and preservation. Such work in India is done largely by middlemen as a result of which producers of food 
grains are at loss to enjoy the benefits from processing for which consumer is paying at higher rates. The 
Committee on Co-operative Processing set up by the NCDC (1975) observed that the potential of 
agricultural processing industry can not be fully exploited for the benefit of the growers unless they 
themselves own and control them, and also participate in their management in the form of cooperatives.  

Cooperative processing so envisaged also provides the missing link in an integrated co-operative 
structure comprising of co-operative credit, supplies and marketing. In practice, co-operative processing 
industry has demonstrated its superiority not only as an upholder of the farmers’ interest, but also an 
instrument in developing social culture. There are now over 2,500 co-operative agricultural processing 
societies organized in the co-operative sector as against only 326 in 1962-63.  

Co�operatives continue to be the major sector in the sugar industry accounting for 58 per cent of the 
national production of sugar.  

The co-operative sugar factories have taken up installation of distilleries, paper mills and alcohol-based 
chemical units. The factories provide such socio-economic services to the surrounding rural community 
as irrigation facilities, promotion of dairy and poultry activities, agricultural extension and establishment 
of educational institutions and hospitals. They also act as catalyst for industrialization to provide direct 
and indirect employment opportunities to the rural masses. 

 In the dairy programme of “Operation Flood”, co-operatives are playing a significant role where Amul 
cooperative system has achieved wonderful gains. In the field of manufacture of fertilizers, the Indian 
Farmers Fertilizers Co-operative Ltd. (IFFCO) accounted for 12 per cent of nitrogenous fertilizer 
production and 26 per cent of the phosphatic fertilizer production in the country. Other prominent co-
operative processing units are co-operative spinning mills, rice mills, dal mills, ginning and pressing units, 
oil mills, jute baling units, and fruits and vegetable processing units. Since processing of agricultural 
produce has strategic place in the rural economy for providing better returns to the farmers, so it helps 
to create a non- exploitative industrial environment in the rural agro-industry. The Government has 



made sustained efforts to promote and develop processing activities in the co-operative sector in the 
last 30 years.  

Co-operative storage  

Most of the agricultural produce are seasonal and are not consumed immediately but at some future 
time and hence require preservation and storage. In fact, the need for storage arises fundamentally out 
of the lack of adjustment between the time of production and time of consumption of agricultural goods. 

 The cultivator has to sell his produce immediately after harvest in the market whereas prices rise after 
some time. All those who try to store at individual levels end up with huge loss of quality and quantity of 
produce. So some form of storage and warehousing facilities are needed for the economic benefit of 
producers of foodgrains. In this context the cooperatives for storage were established after the 
formation of National Cooperative Development and Warehousing Board; and All India Warehousing 
Corporation. 

 Agricultural Co-operatives require godowns for undertaking various functions like marketing of 
agricultural produce, supply of agricultural produce, supply of agricultural inputs and distribution of 
consumer goods. The Seventh Plan envisaged creation of 2 million tones of additional storage in the co-
operative sector.  

This target was over-achieved in the first three years of the Plan by creating additional storage capacity 
of 2.4 million tones. About 46,000 primary agricultural cooperatives in the country and most of the 
cooperative marketing societies at various levels have their own godowns. This achievement has been 
made possible by the implementation of cooperative storage projects in several States by National 
Cooperation Development Corporation (NCDC) with assistance from World Bank and European 
Economic Community (EEC). In this context, we may refer to the setting up of cold storages by 
cooperatives, particularly for potatoes through financial assistance extended by NCDC.  


